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“I would like to say thank you for making the process of 

employing Ellis as an apprentice so straight forward”.   

James Grant, Managing Director 

 

“We have had a fantastic success…We were delighted with 

the response and also the calibre of some of the applicants 

was fantastic…Thank you for your help and support.” 

Nicola Nicholas, Head of Human Resources 

 

“Thank you…SHS has taken on 4 apprentices – all with 

huge success across a range of departments.” 

Lynton Golds, Principal 

 

“Thank you so much for your patience and help. You have 

certainly speeded things up quite considerably.” 

Jo Fifer, Manager 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://www.seafordhead.e-sussex.sch.uk/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=6Ty-VOCdH9X7arGYgoAM&ved=0CBgQ9QEwAA&usg=AFQjCNFbSUyLChg_7doSRXHwalbt3ni23Q
http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://www.lebureau.co.uk/contact.htm&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=vz2-VIz4GM6tafjcgbAC&ved=0CB4Q9QEwBA&usg=AFQjCNGzLRT_MyPqRIGWKogskPjcmRzz9w


Article in District News (Autumn 2014): 

 

  



Entrepreneurs: 

Press cuttings from Sussex Express that include comments from LEAP entrepreneur candidates 

Sussex Express 15/11/2013: 

 

  



Sussex Express 20/06/2014: 

 

 

  



Sussex Express 15/08/2014: 

 

Feedback from LEAP KickStart 2014 participants: 

“LEAP acted as a real catalyst for me and I am extremely grateful for having gone through the 

programme. As a tech start-up in a complex marketplace I needed all the support I could get. I now 

have the confidence, contacts and strategy to move forwards.”  

Matthew Baker, Spaceify Ltd 

“The LEAP course was a great opportunity to make my thoughts about starting a business into a 

reality. The other members of the course along with all the speakers were very inspirational and 

made any thoughts of ‘why am I here?’ disappear immediately. The more you say your elevator pitch 

the more it becomes a reality. Thank you for the opportunity.”  

Penny Crawley, Penny Crawley Designs 

“I thoroughly enjoyed the whole process and found the workshops incredibly informative…I would 

recommend the LEAP KickStart programme to anyone who wants to make that first step towards 

finding out whether that great idea has legs in the business world.”  

Harriet Knights, Eat Up! 


